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lo-oavarian Brewery,
J LINDBERG & BACKSRMS
VARIA* BEER

AN ESSENT1AILY TFnFEAAWGS dFINE.
THE VA T QUANTITY OF

Wh'ch wp n w sell to 1 e used in this 
Tow i as a d- ink. "e respei t fully otter to 
al ihe-est-rt m i kind and in earnest 
recommt-n I it to all as a
STRONG ALLIANCE *. 1E PE it AN CE ettëeu» of Spirituous Liotiors 

AND MORALITY . , „
everv dist; i u wherever unthinking & Uachsiroin s

have not m.de it an unworthy; Pure, Wholesome Bavarian

After it leaves them, except to keep it 
to waste it, or to drink it !

J. Limiberg & UackdioAi s
BAVARIAN BEER

CANNOT BE DRUGGED

And 2nd—Independent of the many bad
pttlû.Mw pi <*...a.*.—— T -------

in
peop'e
drink Them st i telle tun I people in 
(ieimatiy for ages have drank

BAX APIAN BRER, 
and drink :t now Seventy five millions 
of people- oral healthy, strong, sen i* 
>le and cultivated men and women— 

drink
BXVARi W BEER.

, ‘ _ . .^Tîi.inp ,,r,i hp The climate is natural and uncommonlylv, A,iv 'rom Russia to the Kinne. ana oe... ■ ;• o-a iy. rom ixu. 1 LtiiX . It is so dry, .n comparus, n wi,h
yond it yea, in n ine is. j tji it 0j- yur0pej hat it makes a serious

BEER,
(tan lieso'd much cheapei inconsequence 
of the late tax on the former.
This limateis, by its Providential ar~ 

rangement the very climate for
BAVARIAN beer.

The climate is natural and uncommonly
* ........................... Ih

H IRB jRŒRAOiÜ

MEDI CAL HALL
W H THOMPSON

PROPRIETOR,

has always on hand a care
fully selected Stock of

Drugs, Me di cines
. BAVARIAN and LAG RE BEER I DRY PAINTS, 0ILS &C &C.AT TOE FOLLOWING PRICKS, VIZ : I . , ...   +
Contains less alchol than either Ale or . , , , • ,In Bottles, quarts per dozen............... 7s porter, and that experience proves that Alld nearly every article 111

i(c 1 his line that is recoininen ^
able :

pints do. .4s* r, , - „ —................... .. an excess in its use carries less injuriousIn Casks, per gallon......................  .......-s con equences with it than excess in the
jgie^Ubserve ! Tare charged extra 1 luse of any othei kind of this class of bet-! •
We are sure .bat nine out often to whom W3; H has even l-een proved that some Keating’s WoriP Tablets

" constitutions pan consume I'mir />«- 1
Cough

Rowland’s Odoi to
Lozenge i

--- 0__.-------------- — ------r-- - -—-----
constitutions can consume Four Five, or 

ojA X A RIAN BEER \ Six gallons in a single day—a feat per.,
I< offered for sale know nothin» about haP' impo.-sible with any other beverage ,
it. except f om hearsay. Many ofthemvv$lter perhaps excepted, and tending to ()xl ’3 Essence ofClWr 
think it is SMALL BEER but ,prove that next to water | T *Q _ unioei

BAVARIAN BEER BAVARIAN BEER

J. I,!»berg &, iiacksfronVs

BA V AR! \N BEER.
is as good a- can ' e made in Germany ! 
so said our : e-pec e<t Spanish Consul 
D n -lose Frond-y at a te^uve board who 
in the very heig t of (.ntnusia. m invited
iu.nl * V Î4 a" a fit ilb

B \ VAi.lAN BEER,
He dd two . oo I thing?; he showed 
wiwt peo, e of tiie ne.-t taste and the 
hig. est cu uvat.' ii Link ot

- v VARIA, v BEER.
honest slap in

:ai
of

vKlAN BEER,
Have eno tiv usly increased in this town.

Now we odev ,t in ai y shape or quart- 
tit; vo the m! a ' .si-ts of t l.i-v Jslai d, Cape ! * 
Bivto i Nov , -Svo. u and West Indies 
&o.,& .,

J og*heads, Parr els, or Bozen of Bolt l»t
BAVARIAN beer. 

all IN (h.JGINAL packages,

Fit f-r any climat*, age, sex or condi
tion

difference in various trades and occupa 
tions. For instance, in ; most paits of 
Europe the climate is so moist that 
housewives cannot dry then* washed clo- 
ilies ex ept in tine weather, and often in 
the open fields. It takes them nearly 

week to dry their do lies. Here, the 
clotl.es washed and hung out in the 
morning, are d y before night. So, a 
pla-teifd house in Europe is not fit to 
live in for six months, because even with 
the help of tires, it takes so long to dry 
Here one room is dry while they are i 
plastering the next one. This perpetiyd JUlNDBrRG 
drinking up of every fluid by the air 
about us ac.s on the blood of the people
__1-------ill ■ • * - - -

th/s^hnnhl iüE|EK’f kvany means, and g3 the most harmless a rink. Such a 
We ?h nk d ^ St°°n - , quantity of milk would surely produce

the sincere hut i moie tlian tliat severe indigestion, while the drinking of
a<rainst ^notant men who talk so much Ale. Porter, or wine would be

BAVARIAN rttfr out of the quest-on.‘ A ILL Lit We cannot of course find fault with
XV ithout knowing anything about it tho-e who simply di-like BEER from x 
should 1 e enlightened. And we thinkiuatura! aversion of the bitter principle 
that those who promote Temperance 0^ Bie hops, witn which it is more abun-

-u- goodBantly provided than other BEERS.
This may be the reason that m.iny people 
prefer Ale ; but we ought to suggest that

— ~ i^-i v/iuwitô i émut
could not do l etter to further the 
work than to recommend the

bavarian beer ,? . f -, .. ,
, |in o der to have the full benefit of theAs they n w do water—a clear and modeiately stimulating and nutritious 

sparkling beverage (qualities of any kind of BEER, it must i » ■ . t • -rr-
we nnmt the Newfoundlanders not be drank at improper hour*, as then | ^ ® ALHl Vigor

te rlmn m -:-i 'really good BEER may be quite unpala
And ______

de erve a betiev late than to I e the vict 
tims of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Kid-' 
ney Diseases, Marasmus and Consump 
tion for want of a puie, wTtolesome, in 
nocent and cheap drink like

And lie administered »n 'L j an 1 would dry them up in a little while
the t :oe o hypocrisy an - ^ I if they did not pi event it in some way
Sin et a' a* morahle ax lies- e ' I n the early days they tried West India

rum and brandied wine.-» and di tilled li
quors. But some years ago they found 
that that remedy was worse than the 
Lsease. It was the. univer-a drunken

ness upon rum which called for the Tr m- 
pkrancis and lastly for the TLUHIBL- 
TluN movement. The last is the re
medy of impatient ignorance, if it in 
eludes this wholesome and nutrious drink 
A better,a surer or mme compete le 
tnedy, founded on science and sense, is

BAVARIAN BEER.

J, Uvdberg &. iSacUstronPi
BAVARIAN BEER,

Will be found an invalua- le
J\ mfirrm ce ’ Drink.

We recc ntrend it to eve y organized
TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE AS AN AID 

VU l HE CAUSE UF

lempernuce, J/orarit//, and In,, 
l o ent Enjoyment.

and prvnt- with pride to the good char

& ^ACKSTROM’S

BAVARIAN BEER
Which now can be had “in any quantity 
from our Dea ers, viz :

,\ir. Moore. Mrs Leo. Messrs Connolly 
Walsh. Lunergan, Tobin. Maher, Lougli- 
lan, Chamber*», Foran (Atlantic Hotel 
Oldridge. Duggan, Spain hat. Shea
Pô»*!»., i — ”*■ -

table. The best time is at dinner dur- 
mg the use of Reef, Mutton, Poik, etc., 
to which it is a very deniable addition, 

It i-a common observation that the de
sires in regard to food and dtii k ai eyin 
many individuals, undergoing a change in 
the course of years. This is simply caused 
by the modified wants oi the system. A 
oung, vigorous person does not need the 

stimulus of BEER or WINE at the table, 
vvhi h appears to become a necessity for 
“tliers when they become older. The 
wisest plan is to fojlow simply the nature

;-----0~~Lamplough’s Pyi etic Saline 
Dowel’s Balsam Aniseed 
Medieumentum [stamped] 
British oil, Balsam of I Ate 
Dhlorodyne Mexican vt nfcin 
Liniment, Steer ? Opodeldoc 
Rad way’s Headj Lie lief 
Arnold’s Balsam 
vlurray Fluid xiagnesia 

“ Acidulated Syrup 
S. A. Allan’s /7a?ir Restorer 
liossiter’s do

Carfhv I erv Wh.-l-r tv , lot the system, provided these desires an
rel E'm lav P , ' - xi’ Cox-^eady. I ur' n0 ]n.0verted by the unnatural habits , 

* I» v- X'ootes. Lea me v. Ac .- , .--..vie», i.eiimey, Me 5m ,p‘in2 or chewing tobacco, < ourt, Rankin, U'Donnell, Lash, (3Ison 1 
Power, Mi K• ” ' *

It arrests at once the dryness of the clie 
mate and of the fluids. It gives tone to 
the nerves and digestion to the stomach 
and strength to the muscles ! Some foo 
ish people say that

BAVARIAN BEER
CONTAINS NO NURISHMBNT,

And thing that they make a great argu 
ment by saving it. Backstrom never 
said that

BAVARIAN BEER
Does not contain nourishment. lie 
knows better. He drinks it himself, an

e - -- J Jo' Wll Uand r itzpatr.ck. Kings Bridge :—Eagan
x rs Dooley and Joqpelyn, Topsail
Deal y and Mrs Squires. Local Steamers
Aie., Axi.

The Proprietors only regret they did 
not introduce BA X'ARl AN BEER some 
yea is ago, as it would have saved the 
Colony the expense of adding a wing to 
the Lunatic Asylum, and the increased 
expense in the Pauper relief fund of
which the Royal Commi sion so grievousv 

omplain.iV

acter.nd high sending as citzens of : sells it for others to drink, NOT ÏU EXT 
the » man ■ i.rl Geianan Amei-man neo. u __ ____ “ >the Ge man »i.d German American peo
ple who

ALL PRINK IT (X-NSTANTLY 
A* j-arto their diet.
We ui ire
All Lead v g Men in the 

oi Temperance,
do not on'y > l ow, I ut to use and en
courage sue i a pure and wholsome 1 ev 
•tag* as Buvuria i Beer.

BAVARIAN BEER,
Fas killed a gieat deal of XX'hisky, ana 
Bum-<lrink:i g tin ce introduced.

BA\ A RIAN LJ Eli,
Will civilize a M< dock, from the error of 
his way» 1

WHY NOT ?
Since it 1 as converted hundreds o 
Whi.iky-dr nking Mtdocs. and changed 
RUM.-SHOi.iS *nd GK0GGER1ES into 
quite or ,et ly.

HEFu SALOONS.
Where every « ne *an enjoy himself com' 
foi lit >ly, learn good maiaiets, and loan 
coirect social habit» ! •

IT iS UNWISE
To be prejudiced against

BAVARIAN BEER,

It is not only

A. w ishing, but it is a Mild, Dif
fusai) le timl ent and a me 
dium of nutriment as well.

Cause Even a piohibitionist might know that 
Man could not live without nutritious 

' drink. For this and other rea.-ons the 
Medicyl Faculty recommend and use

BA VAR I VN BEER.
Doctors advise Dyspeptic people to drink

BAVARIAN BEER.
N. B.—It will keep in bottles 

corked,^and in a cool place
FOR A Y FAR !

At the end of that time it is a fact- that ' jia3 
can tie proved at the BREWERY, that

JLl.idbei-g & Rackxln.m^
BAVARIAN BEER

well

THE NEXT IS EVERYBODY’S QUES 
TIuN,

' ‘Whatmnst we Drink ?"
1 We advocate Temperance to the rea-!er,a^ Piejelfei1 

sona(’ e extent it —

-------- : , using an
ex-ess of condements, especially pepper 
or the habit of distilled di ink.-, which 
nobody should use, except largelyMiilut 
ed, as is the case with wine, the strong
est qualities of which contain alcohol in 

|hs high a proportion as it ever should be 
introduced in a human stomach.

The inconsistency of temperance peo* 
file in general is. among other thing- 

(shown in the fact that they allow the 
use of fermented Cider, which contain 
about as much alcohol as Rhine wine. 
The latter is often dispensed in New Y’ork 
under the name of Geumn Cider, mans 

(of whom we have heard certify that the 
German Cider is much better than the 
Xmeiican article A curious observation 
has also been made by dealers in Soda 
Water ; they find that the ginger Syrup, 
vv ich i< the mo-t pungent and stimulat
ing of all, and also contains some alcohol, 
ofxvhi h the other syrups are free, is gen- 

by temperance | Miple,*-..... ~ rea-i...... V r*v»‘- l'e,>P1*»sonah e extent it is advocated by the v*hoinyaria"ly lor the hot gnig^i Syr
foremos-t temperance men in Europe and up. while the wme and Bee drinkers take 
without ruining the piaiseworthy tern- ^ie re,re/hing syrup of lemon, or some 
peranee movement in the gronnd |,v other fruit.
exaggerated tequirements This is alas 1 As it thus appears that most peop.e 
the ca.-e with many fanatics in this ooun«> neec* some stimulus, it may be well to ac 
try. who make no distinction between knowledge this fact, and to allow them 
fermented and distilled beverages. Tnev 'udulge in one which is not on.y harm 
condemn -vine, a beverage Cmnde of less but t eneficiai, in tead of requiring a
grape juice, in which Christ himself jn_ total abstinence and, in wlnch^many ate 
ttulged not alone, hut. ^»—- ------ • Aiiv/t iiiunp, but even c mmandec 
its use at the Communion Table; the 
condemn also the use of

FE It MEN TED BE VERA GES, 
while statistics prove it to be ti blearing 
to those nations for which it has become 
a national beverage, I y their perfection 
in the art of preparing it. Any one who 
ha-ever visited Belgium or Bavaria, and 
witnessed the result of the national Le
verage. the

B.\ \ AR1AN PEER and the LaGER

1 USE BEVERAGES,
o

When it do*» eo much good.
it i>a »h*me to en ou;*ge L'runke»- 
n««* by not u» ng

BAVARIAN BEER,
IS TI 0 riKTi <ÀOF.

if ?ooo! people aie to hear talk gainst 
Fiich a Hood thing, t' ev ought to he 
willing to hear something in lax or of it

BAVARIAN BEER,
A JAVA ) S CRO Wi’S 0 ET IVL 1SKEY 

Why! Because, 1st-People ike it bet 
ter than Wh sky when tbey once try it 
Jt i more agreeable. It D vastly more 
who e.-i ine. It* cannot be anything but 
j-ure X\ A lÈR,* ) ure H(«PS and pure 
MALT,put together by a good BREWER 
as B/tCivSTuRM clam» that he himself 
lea by is. It i* impossible to POlsyN it 
o jngt-TuR IT. You can d° nothing 
w< âtever to

Lliidberg &, BarkstrOm’k
BAVARIAN LEER,

-------- JIs better than the best Bass, A hop’s or ' on these two peoples, must be converted 
|S oich Ale. which cost o much more ( from any prejudice against 
money. Convalescent patients take

BAX Alt I AN BEER if ever he had any. it is not necessary 1
From the hands of the Do t -r Mothers g(l to Europe to be convinced : we max 
of Families by the repeated diie- tarns visit the BËER-drinking German quai* 
o; the Family Physician, make daily uie ter* in this countrx>, notice the general 
ot meal- of , ! health and in u^trious habits of that peo-

BuTTLED BAVARIAN BEER, .]> e, and compare.it with those national! 
Sold bv Dealers fin- tarni'v use Die- not bles ed with the habit of being
Law ye s, Judges, Clerks, Mechanics, patiMied with !lf RR, but needing the 
Pi esc hers, Le. tarers. Ed.tors Printers, j uimatma stimulus of distilled spirits. 
Writers ot works, Literary men of evety ; whisky Kandy, or even alcohol, 
ela-s in this literary and intellectual I U i8 indet-il a common observation 
community, all u»e (among phy-icians or medical students ti.

our large charity hospitals that a $-»t «I
i Sin*ü*li<-n* teveals at once whethei Even the Legislators like it, ar.d would su’ ject under examination

undmtbtiy have made it a bevt-rage in drinking Geimr-n, by tlie
their Refreshment Chamber in tlie House nf fpe interior organs and
of Assembly, had not the late Anti-Con» : 0f*a liberal supply of

BEER. , u.nnnl • - * ‘ tlie

was a Beef- 
letter health 
the piesei c * 

adipose (fatty 
r he xvas a whisky 

d- inker, as t roved by th<* diseased or>n 
, dition of kidneys and liver, a gere.a 

Will be made as usual for sale, and any leanness and a* tendency to at! uc the mu ular sy-tem

federate Government come to an untime
| ly end.

bavarian beer

tissue, or whether he

Temperance ( Organization
Ur anyone.çlse may have a stock of

4 INK BERG S-ACKSTROM’S
CfJ ■ ira-

Bavarian Beer

iropy oi
Lu jeisons at e opposed to the

a varian beer
Ijt^Lthrough prejudice; they will in- Ro- ____________

11 Ale and Porter at their dinners Seltzer XX’ater......................... 6s
but u cry the use ot BEER Now*, the Bet liner Water..................... 6s
iact is that the Soda Water...........................5s

unable to persist, who breaking their 
,-ledges. lose their self: respect in so far 
is to indulge in the mo t pernicious of 
ill habits—the us* of the intoxicating 
distilled liquors.

It is for reason of the above considera
tion that xve have recommended to all 
ivho have a chance to obtain this good 
Beverage in their neighborhood, to do so 
instead of keeping a *‘ Bran ly bottle in 
the house’'—Sew York Paper.

DÏRECTSONS
1— The bottled Beer ought immediate’y 

after landing be unpacked f>om the 
barrels or boxes and if possible be 
p ace* l in an erect position in a cool 
place.

2— In receiving the casks with Beer, A e 
or Porter, put them on good solid stand 
in a cel lav, keep tin m 6 days on the 
stand before opened, aid the bung or 
vent hole must be opened before the 
tap is put in a sufficient quantity of 
clean good bottles is required when 
drawing of the Beer etc., and as quick 
as possible be corked xvith good coiks.

In retiming the empty casks and 
bottles tlie name or initials of the per.. 
*on who send them, ought t«> be mark»
< d on the head of the ca ksor barrels. 

4.—The goods to be shipped at the debit 
and risk of the Purchasers, and any 
remarks against the ai tide, etc., ought 
to, lie made immediately on receipt of 
g' ods if any notice will be taken of the 
same.

The Proprietors afio manufacture all kind 
of At a J tv waters, viz..
Temperance Champagne.... 16s per doz
Ginger Ate.................................... 6s 6d
Lemonade.............................6s

e XX’ater........... ................. 6s

J. Lindberg & Backstrom
ST JOHN’S MEWfOUtrom

►Sarsaparilla 
M. i Sherry Pectoral 
Pickles, French Capers, 
bailees, Soo tiling by rup 
Kaye's Coaguline 
India Rubber sponge 
Teething Rings, Sponge 
1 ooth Clothes, Nail, Shot 

stove brushes 
Widow Welch's Pil]s 
Cockle.. do
Holloway's do
-x or tons do
X unts do
Morrisor.'s do
Rad ways j0
Ayers do
Parsons do
Jaynes do
Wilson’s do
Uncle John’s vegetable do 
Hollo way’s Ointment 
Adams’ Indian Salve 
Russia Salve
xforehead's Poster uor,-, j 
Mather’s Feeding bottle»
Rond s.Marking Ink 
Corn flour, Fresh Hops 
Arrowroot, Sago Gold LnP 
zVelson’s Glelatme and Isin la» 
Bonnet b’ue c
b-^t German Glycerine 
Lime Juice, Honey 
-Rest Ground Coffee 
Nixy's black lead 
Rotu (£Go s. Rat ' ’aste 
Rrown s Brohial Troches 
Woodill’s Worm Lnzen °-es
_T . Baking Powder 
Mc 1 can’s Vnnifuge 
Lear’s IndiaRiibber Varnish 
Copal Yarns!', Kerosene Oil 
C him nies wcks, Burners, &c. 
Cod Liver Oil
Fellow's compound Syrup oi 

Hypop îosphites 
Extract of lo rvvoo.1 in [b b>xes 
Cudbear, worm tea, Toil t so ins 
Best Perfumeries, Pomades 

and hair oils 
Pain Killer
//enry’s ca’cinedMagnesia 
Enema Instruments 
Gold heater’s Skins 
Fumigating Past des 
Seidlitz powders 
Furniture polish, plate do 
Flavouring Essences, Spices, &

I Kobiuson s patent ba,rley 
I ri Groats
Breast relieve™, Bronze 
Breas4 Glasses Extract Lemon 
Nipples and tubes for Feeding 

bottles °
Grey’s Anodyne Liniment 
Wilson’s Soothing Syrup 

persian S live 
Sarsaparillian Elixir 

“ Cramp &pain killer
^6À,würS,eon Uil Liniment
B@*A11 the above proprietory articles

rAU,rt°aLnnoTWi“ reccirec«'«M «=d
July lta.

. - .


